Winter Storage Agreement
This Agreement is between Corsa Meccanica Inc. (Corsa), its associated companies and
________________________ (Customer) for the purposes of storing the
Customer’s Vehicle Description and Model Year
__________________________________________
bearing the VIN _______________________________________ until April 15th, 2016.
The cost for this storage is $499.99.
Other maintenance or modifications are detailed on Work order # ____________ and will
also be performed during this storage period and charged at Corsa’s standard shop rates.
Customer agrees to the terms and conditions contained on the Corsa work order, and the
Customer’s signature below provides consent to same.
Customer agrees that Corsa may operate the above vehicle for the purposes of testing,
inspection or delivery at Customer’s risk. It is also understood that Corsa Meccanica is
not responsible for loss or damage to the vehicle(s) or articles left in the vehicle(s) in the
case of fire, theft, vandalism or any other cause. Customer is responsible for maintaining
their own insurance coverage during the storage period.
Even a properly maintained battery is susceptible to failure at any time. Corsa is not
responsible for the replacement of your battery if it fails during this storage period.
-Corsa Meccanica agrees to store this vehicle and during the storage period perform the
following service inclusive of the storage fee, between Oct.15.2015 and April.15 2016
Engine oil change
Engine oil filter change (if applicable)
Check tire pressure and chain adjustment
35 point inspection

Clean air filter
Check brake fluid
Maintain battery
Inspect brakes and controls
Inspect all hardware

Customer Information:

Name __________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
Phone ________________________
Email___________________________________________

Customer acknowledges and agrees that the storage period is from Oct.14.2015 to April.
15.2016. Additional storage is available for $150/month thereafter. Customer hereby
agrees to this additional storage charge if vehicle is still in our possession and agrees to
automatic billing of their credit card for any additional storage.

Card __________________________________ Exp _______ Code _________

Customer Signature _________________________________ Date ________________

